Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Jim says:
#ArcheryRange

SODethman says:
::In main science labs, as usual::

CTOThomas says:
::standing at TAC#1 conn waiting to get yelled at::

Host COEdwards says:
::in his quarters, getting ready for duty::

McLeodFCO says:
:at helm checking over all flight control systems:

TAC_Roe says:
:::in her quarters, weaving flowers in her hair:::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@COM:Orion: CO, please

XO_Regin says:
::in XO's chair, on bridge::

CTOThomas says:
*CO*: A message has arrived for you.

Host COEdwards says:
*CTO* : Thank you Ensign, I'll take it in here.
::gets his shirt on before Thomas transfers the message::

CTOThomas says:
*CO*: Ok sir it there

TAC_Roe says:
:::takes TL to tempest lounge:::

CSOBockme says:
:: at his console on the bridge ::

Host COEdwards says:
::watches as the image of Admiral Savek appears on his wall-mounted viewscreen::

MO_Domar says:
::Domar walks into SicKbay:: CMO: Good morning Commander

McLeodFCO says:
::checks over inertial dampening grid as well:

Host Adm_Savek says:
@COM: CO: We have not had word from the I.K.S. QIb  in a while she is way past due to report in. She was sent out to the Bycellus sector and had encountered some "pirates" that she chased into a nebula there , could you go and check it out ?

TAC_Roe says:
:::Tempest Lounge is empty so heads over to sickbay:::

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Morning.  How are you feeling?

CTOThomas says:
*TAC*: Please report to the Bridge

Host COEdwards says:
COM: Admiral Savek : Certainly Admiral, I'll recall all crew from the starbase and set a course to investigate. Any information on the pirate ships?

Host Adm_Savek says:
@COM: CO : We do have a report of a weak Signal from the U.S>S. Salk that is near that nebula ::displays map :: but it is an intel ship not suited to more than scouting

TAC_Roe says:
*CTO*: Aye sir! :::giggles:::

MO_Domar says:
CMO: Well, I seem to be having problems with the symbionts memory, I called you Commander just then when I knoe your Lt.

Host Adm_Savek says:
@COM CO: They are believed to be of the KoA

TAC_Roe says:
:::enters bridge::: still wearing her flower dress

CTOThomas says:
TAC: What is that for?

CMO_Starr says:
MO:   I noticed.  Let me check you out just in case there may have been some damage to the symboinet

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: Hmmmm? What ?

CTOThomas says:
TAC: Your dress?

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: The bridge looks particulary lovely today!

McLeodFCO says:
CO :shall I lay in a course to the Bycellus sector?

CNS_Pavel says:
::: entering bridge :::

Host COEdwards says:
::studies the map::
COM: Admiral Savek : Really? I thought that had been taken care of.. What are the properties of the nebula, and specifications of the pirate ships? If a Klingon ship can't fend them off, what chance is an Ambassador class going to have?

CNS_Pavel says:
ALL: Good morning everyone!

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: Isn't it much prettier than the uniform?

CTOThomas says:
TAC: Are you high on something?

CNS_Pavel says:
::: looks at TAC and thinks: "Nice!" :::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@Com: Co : From what we know of the Scorpius' encounter a few may have escaped , they seem to have sufaced here

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: No sir, just feeling very happy

XO_Regin says:
::looks back::  Tac: Please don't come to the bridge out of uniform, unless it's an emergency

CNS_Pavel says:
::: wonders is Ens. Roe will be allowed to wear this clothes :::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@COM: CO : And it is hoped that the QIb might have done them some great damage

TAC_Roe says:
:::feels like hugging somebody:::

CTOThomas says:
TAC: What are you happy about?

Host COEdwards says:
COM: Admiral : Understood. Unless there is more information available, we'll get under way Sir.

TAC_Roe says:
XO: I can take the dress of if you like

XO_Regin says:
Tac: Let me rephrase that.  Please leave the bridge, and put your uniform on before you come back

CTOThomas says:
::starts laughing::

MO_Domar says:
CMO: Do you think, the effects will be permanent

CNS_Pavel says:
::: thinks: Heheeeeheee! :::

Host Adm_Savek says:
@COM: CO: that is all and Good Luck to you and your ship, we are also sending other craft , but you are the closest

TAC_Roe says:
:::busts into tears::: XO: you hurt my feelings!

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Get her out of here

CMO_Starr says:
::reading the results from the tricorder:: MO:  No.  Just take it easy for awhile.

CNS_Pavel says:
::: takes notes about Ens. Roe :::

CTOThomas says:
TAC: Come on Neemo

Host COEdwards says:
COM: Admiral : Acknowledged Admiral, we'll send update reports frequently. Edwards out.

TAC_Roe says:
XO: You don't need to be so mean to me

CTOThomas says:
::takes her by the arm to the TL::

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: Ouch, that hurts!

MO_Domar says:
CMO: Taking it easy I can handle, But shouldn`t we hurry else we will miss the conferance

CTOThomas says:
::enters TL:: TAC: Sorry Computer: Deck 2

CNS_Pavel says:
XO: Sir... I would recommend being more delicate...

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Conference.  what conference ::looking confused::

TAC_Roe says:
CTO: I'll never speak to you again, ever!

XO_Regin says:
Cns: I'm sorry, I may have made your job harder, but she needed to be taken off of the bridge

CTOThomas says:
COmputer: Sick Bay

MO_Domar says:
CMO: What conferance did I say conferance?

XO_Regin says:
Cns: You're welcome to leave the bridge to speak with her, if you want

CTOThomas says:
*CMO*: Incoming Paient

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Yes you did.

CNS_Pavel says:
XO: Thank you, sir.

CNS_Pavel says:
::: leaves the bridge ::

CMO_Starr says:
*CTO*:  Acknowledge.

CNS_Pavel says:
::: approaches Ens. Roe :::

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: How do you feel?

TAC_Roe says:
ALL: Ewwwww! Somebody help me! Stop this brutality!

CTOThomas says:
::exits TL and enters SB::

Host COEdwards says:
*Bridge* : Mr. McLeod, set a course for the Bycellus sector, warp 5, and prepare to engage.
*All crew on Starbase* : Report back to the ship immediately. We are leaving spacedock.

MO_Domar says:
CMO: We`ve got to get to the Khitomor Accords, they will be waiting for us!

CTOThomas says:
CMO: I think Ms. Roe is high on something

CNS_Pavel says:
CTO: I would recommend being more delicate...

XO_Regin says:
*CTO*: Please leave Ens Roe with Cns, and report back to the bridge

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  I think you need to go lay down on the biobed. and let me check you out some more ::leds him to the biobed::

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: Save me from this mean people

MO_Domar says:
CMO: I f we don`t we may not make peace with the Klingons

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: Calm down, nobody's hurting you.

Host COEdwards says:
::leaves his quarters, enters a turbolift and goes to the Bridge::

CTOThomas says:
*XO*: Aye sir

McLeodFCO says:
CO :laying in and setting course to Bycellus sector at warp 5 at your command:

TAC_Roe says:
:::hugs Pavel:::

CMO_Starr says:
CTO:  Really,  How has she been behaving?  ::looking at Roe::

CTOThomas says:
*CMO*: Weird

CTOThomas says:
::enters TL:: Bridge

Host COEdwards says:
::arrives on the Bridge and nods at everyone::

XO_Regin says:
CO: All crew aboard, sir

CTOThomas says:
::enters Bridge:: ALL: Hello sirs and everyone else

Host COEdwards says:
Regin : Thank you Commander.
McLeod : Course set Ensign?

MO_Domar says:
CMO: I think I`m experiance memories from my past....... The Vulcans are rellying on me.

CMO_Starr says:
TAC:  Hi Roe.  Please stop crying and tell me what is wrong..

McLeodFCO says:
:course set and ready to go at your command:

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: Are you allright now? You will need to dress into a uniform..

Pragel says:
&::initiating diagnostic checks following the last little escapade::

Host COEdwards says:
FCO : Make it so.

TAC_Roe says:
CMO: Nobody loves me!

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  I think so also.  Please lay down on the biobed.

CMO_Starr says:
TAC:  Why do you say that?

McLeodFCO says:
::course engaged::

TAC_Roe says:
CMO: I think I need to through up now...

Pragel says:
&::in communication with base .... reads transmission ... interesting!::

MO_Domar says:
*CO*: Sir, We need to get to Khitomer, Sir, else we will be late!!!

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: Everyone love you in here...

CTOThomas says:
CO: All weapons & shield systems are fully operational

CMO_Starr says:
TAC:  No. Just stay a while with me..

CTOThomas says:
*CMO*: How is she?

Troi is now known as Nurse.

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*:  The MO is expiernceing memory lapses, Please ignore him...

TAC_Roe says:
CMO: But I really need to! :::looks for a brown bag::

Nurse says:
CMO: Would you like me to handle one of these people?

CMO_Starr says:
*CTO*:  I'll let you know.

MO_Domar says:
*CO*:We must get there, the future of the Federation is relying on us making peace with the Kligons

Pragel says:
&::calls to his TAC officer about a possible problem ....::

CTOThomas says:
*CMO*: Ok thank you

XO_Regin says:
Computer: Please cut all transmission from the MO

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: They were just very unhappy...

Nurse says:
::waits for the CMO to answer::

CMO_Starr says:
Nurse:  Yes please deal with The tac officer ::looking thankful::

Host COEdwards says:
::turns to his XO::
Regin : Starfleet wants us to investigate the disappearance of the IKS Qlb, apparently they came under attack from some left-over Knights of Archon ships..

Nurse says:
TAC: Who is it that is being unfair and causing you such discomfort?

Host COEdwards says:
::hears the MO's first communiqué about Khitomer, then the CMO's message to ignore him because of memory lapses::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Great.  I've been wanting to get some payback

TAC_Roe says:
Nurse: I don't talk to strangers

Pragel says:
&::calls to his engineering crew to beef up power to the cloaking device::

McLeodFCO says:
CO :ETA to  Bycellus sector is 10 minutes:

CTOThomas says:
::overhears conversation:: XO: Payback for what?

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: We are all here to help you... nobody will hurt you... believe me.... do you believe me?

Host COEdwards says:
::nods at the XO's comment::
Regin : According to reports the Qlb did some considerable damage to their ships.. ::stops when the CTO interrupts::

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: Who are you?

Host COEdwards says:
McLeod : Acknowledged.

XO_Regin says:
CTO: The KoA nearly destroyed my old ship.  I lost a few of my friends in that fight

CMO_Starr says:
Tac:  Nurse Isn't a stranger.  You have talked with her before.  MO:  Please Lie down on the biobed or do I have to strap you in...::

Nurse says:
TAC: Neemo, you know me, I am the one that helps Doctor Starr.  We have met several times::smiles winningly at him::

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: Don't you remember me?

CNS_Pavel says:
CMO: I think she has some memory problems too...

TAC_Roe says:
CMO: Why are you calling me "Tac" all the time?

Pragel says:
&::message comes in ....... target within range in a couple of minutes::

CMO_Starr says:
CNS:  I kinda noticed.

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: You are the Tactical Officer, don't you remember?

Nurse says:
TAC: Neemo, I am calling you by your name!

CTOThomas says:
CO: The QIb is on sensors

Pragel says:
&::warns crew they had better be up to scratch .... or he will know the reason why .... painfully!::

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: Ridiculous! I am certainly not!

Nurse says:
TAC: We have been to the lounge several times together, don't you remember?

MO_Domar says:
CMO: I think I`m alright now....... But, may I address the President and the Council?

Nurse says:
::wonders if the CNS is going to handle this case instead of her::

CTOThomas says:
CO: I am also detecting three other ships

Pragel says:
&::sits in the command chair ..... anticipating some fun::

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: Who are you, then?

CNS_Pavel says:
Nurse: certainly.

XO_Regin says:
CTO: Can you identify them?

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: My name is Miranda

CTOThomas says:
XO, CO: One is of old Constitution Class

CMO_Starr says:
MO:   No.  Not right this minute.  they aren't ready for you yet.

Nurse says:
CMO: Maam, apparently the CNS is going to handle this.  Can I help you over there?::walks over to the CMO::

CNS_Pavel says:
*XO*: Sir, Ensign Roe is having problems with her symbiont. Can you contact the Trill?

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: Can you tell me about yourself, Miranda?

XO_Regin says:
*Cns*: We can't do that right now.  I'll get to it as soon as possible

Host COEdwards says:
::thinks : 'we're getting close..'::
CTO : Go to Yellow Alert and raise shields.. we may be in for an ambush and I want to be ready.

CTOThomas says:
CO: Aye sir

CTOThomas says:
::yellow alert::

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: You have never heard of me? Never seen my holomovies?

Host USS_Salk says:
#*COM* ::weak transmission :: All ships this is the Salk we are under attack by the KoA . Please assist over

Pragel says:
&::TAC:  are we in weapons range?::

Kemtor says:
$::orders his pilot to close on the USS Salk and to decloak his BOP::

CMO_Starr says:
Nurse:  Sure but the MO is expierencing the same ppl as the TAC officer.

CNS_Pavel says:
::: wonders if Miranda is one of the previous hosts of the symbiont or an imagined personality.

McLeodFCO says:
CO :ETA To Bycellus sector is 3 minutes:

CNS_Pavel says:
:::

MO_Domar says:
MO: I must worn them.. There going to kill the President ::Runs out of Sickbay::

Pragel says:
&::<TAC>:: Ready to fire on your sayso Sir!

CTOThomas says:
CO: The Salk is in trouble

Kemtor says:
$::swings the BOP wings into an attack posture and begins to open fire on the Salk from behind, weakening its shields::

Pragel says:
&TAC: Fire .... target the Salk

CMO_Starr says:
*SO*:  Please get the MO and bring him back to SB..

CSOBockme says:
CO: I'm detecting multiple ion trails heading in out of the nebula One bears the signature of the QIb

CSOBockme says:
  and another thew Salk.

CTOThomas says:
CO, XO: There is also a BOP over there

Nurse says:
CMO: Would you like me to contact him mentally and see if I can discover what is causing this problem?

MO_Domar says:
I have to save the President, help me, there going to kill him

Host USS_Salk #::fights as best he can :: (ShipPhasers.wav)

Host COEdwards says:
FCO : Adjust course to intercept the Salk.
CTO : Go to Red Alert.

SODethman says:
*CMO*:  where is he headed?

Pragel says:
&<FCO>::initiating evasive manoevres to avoid the Kemtor::

CTOThomas says:
::red alert::

CMO_Starr says:
Nurse:  Thanks.  *SO*:  He just headed out of SB..

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: I'm sorry, of course I've heard of you... Can you remember what did you do this morning?

CTOThomas says:
::powers up phasers and readies torps::

MO_Domar says:
::Domar looks out the window and sees the BOP::

Pragel says:
&TAC: Fire!   It is too weak  ....... get it disabled .... we need that ship!

CSOBockme says:
CO: there are also some other ion trails heading in out of the nebula but 2 didn't go out

Kemtor says:
$<tac> ::targets the Salk's life support generators::

McLeodFCO says:
CO ::adjusted course to intercept the Salk::

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: You are a very handsome man!  ::winks::

SODethman says:
::grunts as he gets up::  (To Computer):  Locate MO Domar Wuer.

MO_Domar says:
There here, those filthy Klingons, they can`t accept Peace Bas***ds

CTOThomas says:
*SHIPWIDE COMM*: All hands to battle stations

CNS_Pavel says:
::: wonders if he should use the opportunity :::

Host USS_Salk  (EXPLODE.wav)

Pragel says:
&<TAC>:: All weapons at bridge of USS Salk

Kemtor says:
$::hears a report that another starfleet ship is approaching ...... Ambassdor class, a war ship::

Host COEdwards says:
Regin : Commander, there's an auxillary tactical station over there, it may be wise to aid Mr. Thomas. ::smiles slightly::

Pragel says:
&::smiles as the Salk explodes::  TAC: It is a pity ... we could have used that ship

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: I love the color of your eyes

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir  ::goes to Aux tac::

Nurse says:
CMO: Should we go after him?

Pragel says:
&COM:Kemtor:  We have another incoming ship .....

MO_Domar says:
::Domar gets into the nearest TL:: Computer Bridge

CTOThomas says:
CO: Shields are at maximum

Pragel says:
&::cloaks::

Kemtor says:
$COM: Pragel: I will engage the warship, you commandeer the Salk ..........

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: Do you know who I am?

CMO_Starr says:
Nurse;  it seems that all of our patients are expierencing problems with thier symboinets:

CTOThomas says:
CO: one ship has cloaked

Kemtor says:
$::orders his ship cloaked and his FCO to close on the Orion::

Host COEdwards says:
::watches as the Salk explodes::
(to no one in particular) Damn!

TAC_Roe says:
:::thinking:::

CTOThomas says:
CO: I am tracking

CMO_Starr says:
COMPUTER:  Locate Ensign Weur::

Pragel says:
&COM:Kemtor:  The Salk is no more ..... I will see if we can find any survivors - pods were launched

Nurse says:
CMO: How  many Trills do we have aboard?

McLeodFCO says:
::entering Bycellus sector and dropping to impulse::

SODethman says:
(From Computer):  MO Domar Wuer is in TL 437 en route to the bridge.

Kemtor says:
$::begins scanning for survivors::

CMO_Starr says:
Nurse:  two

MO_Domar says:
::Domar arrives on the Bridge:: Fire at the BOP, there here to kill the President

CNS_Pavel says:
::: looks at TAC :::

SODethman says:
::races out of the main science labs::

CTOThomas says:
MO: Get out of here

Pragel says:
&SCI: Scan for lifesigns ..... we could do with hostages

Kemtor says:
$::acknowledges the com from Pragel and watches as the FCO closes on the Orion::

Nurse says:
CMO: And both are...er were here!

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: It's slowly comming back to me...

Host COEdwards says:
::turns to see Domar on the Bridge::

MO_Domar says:
CTO: Those Klingon Bas**ds

CMO_Starr says:
Nurse:  Yes and both were on the away team last mission.  Hmm...

SODethman says:
::enters a turbolift, instructs it to go to the bridge::

CTOThomas says:
*Sec Teams 1 and 2*: Get the MO out of here and take him to the Brig

Nurse says:
CMO: What did that mission involve?

Pragel says:
&<SCI>:  Pragel: Sir .... not many .... you want me to beam what they are into the cargo bay?

Kemtor says:
$::checks the cloaking device and notes it is working perfectly as they close to 200 thousand kelicams::

McLeodFCO says:
Co :would u like me to initiate evasive manuevers:

CMO_Starr says:
We had to investigate anomaly on an Ice planet.

Host COEdwards says:
CTO/XO : Target the pirate ships, let's teach them a lesson.. but beware, they've acquired cloaking technology.

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: have you ever seen a dragon?

CTOThomas says:
CO: Should I fire?

SODethman says:
::arrives on the bridge::

Pragel says:
&SCI: Go ahead ..... how many?

Kemtor says:
$TAC: Are the Starship's shields up?

Host COEdwards says:
FCO : By all means Ensign..

CTOThomas says:
::fires phasers::

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: Yes, I remember now! An itty bitty one!

SODethman says:
MO:  Come with me, please.

Pragel says:
&<SCI>::beams 17 lifepods into the cargo bay::

Host USS_Salk says:
THE PHASER FIRE ILLUMINATES THE SHIELDS BRIEFLY OF THE BOP

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: Right! ::: smiles ::: Where did you see it?

McLeodFCO says:
:initairing course maneuvers:

Pragel says:
&COM:Kemtor:  We have picked up 17 survivors ... useful hostages I think ::evil grin::

Kemtor says:
$::watches as the starship fires is phasers and impacts his shields:: TAC: Uncloak, and engage ...... keep them away from Pragel.

MO_Domar says:
::Domar comes round:: SO: I`m sorry, I have memory problems

Host COEdwards says:
CSO : Mr. Bockmeulen, see if you can use an anti-proton burst to negate their cloaks..

CTOThomas says:
::targets the BOP:: Fire

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: Hmmmm...I think I blasted it!

Kemtor says:
$::grips his chair as the BOP lurches under fire and begins evasive manuevers swinging around the naceles of the ambassador::

Nurse says:
CMO: Perhaps security can beam the MO to the brig and I can go down and see what I can do for him?

Pragel says:
&::moves away from the debris at high speed::

MO_Domar says:
SO: I think it would be better to sudate me

SODethman says:
MO:  It will be better if that is handled in Sickbay.

Kemtor says:
$Pragel: We are taking fire ...... can you leave the area under cloak?

Kemtor says:
<COM: Pragel:>

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: Yes... where did you blast it?

Pragel says:
&COM:Kemtor  Need assistance Captain Kemtor?

CMO_Starr says:
Nurse:  thats a good idea,  I think it would be better to get him here tosb  where we can monitor them

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: In the head I belive

CMO_Starr says:
::whispers to nurse:: strapped down ofcourse.

Kemtor says:
$COM: Pragel: I think not, Romulan ..... did you get what we came for?

CTOThomas says:
::firing torps::

Nurse says:
::waits for the CMO to com the bridge and grins back at her whispered reply::

Kemtor says:
$::watches as his tactical officer continues firing and sees several hits on the view screen, but knows he is taking hits of his own::

Pragel says:
&COM: Kemtor:  Yes - but would have been better if you had not blown up the Salk ... the ship would have been even more useful Klingon!

Host USS_Salk says:
THE TORPS MISS HITTING ANYTHING

CMO_Starr says:
*SO*:  Please beam the MO to sb:: ::readies the forcefield on his biobed::

Bocky is now known as CSOBockme.

Pragel says:
&::moves out of the immediate area .... on way to rendezvous with a prison ship::

Kemtor says:
$COM:Pragel: Shut up Romulan ..... if you have what we came for, cloak and run, like the Romulan you are.  We will rendezvous and gamma eridon.  ::waves a hdn at this tactical officer::

Nurse says:
::prepares to initiate the field on the CMO's approval::

MO_Domar says:
SO: Before I go into another transe, please get in touch with the Trill homeworld

Host USS_Salk says:
THE FIRE FROM THE WARBIRD AND BOP HAVE DRAINED THE  POWER DOWN TO 78%

CTOThomas says:
CO: I have an idea: We can make the torps illuminate anything that gets in their way

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: Can you remember what was surrounding you when you encountered the dragon?

CMO_Starr says:
::notices that the cns is doing ok with Tac::

Host COEdwards says:
CTO : By all means Ensign, make it so.

MO_Domar says:
SO: I need to get help on the Homeworld......    President get down

Kemtor says:
$::waits patiently for the Warbird to leave the area under cloak ..... continues firing on the Orion::

SODethman says:
MO:  Let's get to Sickbay first, so that you don't go into another trance.

Pragel says:
&::grumbles about stupid Klingons:: FCO: maximum warp to the prison ship ...

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: I just remember that I greatly enjoyed shooting it

CTOThomas says:
CO: Aye sir ::fires illuminating torps::

Nurse says:
::wonders when the transport is going to take place::

Host COEdwards says:
FCO : Initiate evasive maneuver gamme-echo-three.

Pragel says:
&FCO:  Engage ...

Nurse says:
CMO: Perhaps they have forgotten your orders  Maam to beam him.

Pragel says:
&::Romulan ship outbound .... with hostages::

Kemtor says:
$::orders his FCO in close to the Starfleet ship and watches as they swoop over the saucer section firing ....... feels his ship rock from returning fire and hears a panel explode behind him::

MO_Domar says:
SO: That was just brief, but I could go into it and then never come out

McLeodFCO says:
:initiating evasive manuever gamme-echo-three

SODethman says:
(To Computer):  Initiate site-to-site transport for SO Dethman and MO Wuer from the bridge to the sickbay.

CMO_Starr says:
::same here:: <Transporter chief> lock on to Ensign Wuer signature and beam him to sick bay Immediately::

CTOThomas says:
::sees the shields of one the ship illuminate and tagets and fires torps::

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: How could you shoot the dragon if you are a holomovie star?

Host USS_Salk says:
A SHOT FROM THE ORION DRAINS THE SHIELDS OF THE WARBIRD BRIEFLY

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: and were a holomovie star then, right?

SODethman says:
::rematerializes in SB along with MO::

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: Wait, there where several plants that smelled strange

CTOThomas says:
::fires phasers::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: thinks: And I thought it was going so well :::

Kemtor says:
$::continues ordering his crew to fire as his Science officer reads off the distance to the Warbird waiting for it to leave the system::

CMO_Starr says:
::grabs the mo  and leads him to his biobed again:: Nurse: when ready

CNS_Pavel says:
::: thinks: Maybe the plants influenced both of the syumbionts :::

Kemtor says:
$FCO: Set course to Gamma Eridon ....... and prepare to engage our engines, and our cloak

Pragel says:
&COM: Kemtor: Be back later ....

Host USS_Salk says:
A SHOT HULLS THE ENGINEERING SECTION OF THE BOP

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: How did they look like?

Nurse says:
::activates force field::

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: one of these plants gave me a rash that almost ruined my complexion but I didn't report it

CTOThomas says:
::fires more illuminating torps::

Nurse says:
::standing outside the field while the doctor is inside the field::

Kemtor says:
$::is tossed forward as he feels a hit hard on the engineering section:: All: Report ......... ::pulls himself back into the chair::

CNS_Pavel says:
::: raises an eyebrow in Spock's style :::

Host USS_Salk says:
$<EO> *CO* Warp Core breech in two minutes

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: Did you take any of them back to the ship?

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: Do you want to see the rash?

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  what is the last thing you remember?

Kemtor says:
$::hears the damage report and frowns:: FCO: Engage course ...... engage cloak ....... ::feels the BOP cool as it cloaks::

Pragel says:
&::reaches a nearby moon and hides behind it before sending out a message to the prison ship - decloaks briefly::

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: Yes, I do!

Host USS_Salk says:
$<EO> * CO* Trying to dump the core now, but it is jammed

CTOThomas says:
They are moving away?

Nurse says:
CMO: I can use a restraining field on him also if you wish?

TAC_Roe says:
:::rolls up sleve::: has a ugly looking green rash

Kemtor says:
$::hears the engine room's report:: *EO*: What do you mean ..... what is the  matter with the core?

CTOThomas says:
CO: They aren't going to fight sir

Nurse says:
::reaches to activate the restraint field::

CNS_Pavel says:
CMO: please come over here and take a look at it

CMO_Starr says:
Nurse:  nah the forcefield will do for know,  Let me out

Pragel says:
&::sends out comm to the Horibilis that 17 prisoners await collection::

MO_Domar says:
CMO, SO: I have a fealling that I may not come out of my next trance for a while

CNS_Pavel says:
::: looks at the rash :::

Host USS_Salk says:
THE BOP EXPLODES SENDING THE DEBRIS RIGHT AT THE ORION

Nurse says:
::deactivates field for the doctor to leave and returns it instantly::

MO_Domar says:
CMO, SO: I suggest you contact the homeworld I may have to return home

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: Ugh, it got worst

SODethman says:
CMO:  He recommends sedation.

Kemtor says:
$::is blown apart as the BOP explodes::

CTOThomas says:
::targets debris and fires phasers::

Nurse says:
MO:  I would be happy to place you in stasis if you like::grins::

CMO_Starr says:
Nurse: Please comply with the MO's request..

Pragel says:
&::Ops Officer reports a ship explosion - Pragel hopes it might be the Orion::

CNS_Pavel says:
CMO: please come over here and take a look at it!

McLeodFCO says:
:initiating evasive manuevers:

Host USS_Salk says:
A LARGE CHUNK OF THE BOP IS HEADED RIGHT FOR THE SUPPORT STRUT OF THE BRIDGE

XO_Regin says:
::notices chunk, fires phasers on it::

CNS_Pavel says:
:: thinks OK, I'll have to handle it myself :::

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: Does it hurt?

CMO_Starr says:
CNS:  Yes.  I'm coming..

XO_Regin says:
CO: Firing phasers at a large chunk from the BoP

CTOThomas says:
::targets the chunk and fires multiple bursts of phasers::

Nurse says:
::nods at the CMO and walks over to the computer::Computer: When if is safe contact the Trill homeworld for Doctor Starr.

Pragel says:
&::the Horibilis arrives and the 17 prisoners are beamed across:: Horibilis: I had best go see if Kemtor is ok

Host COEdwards says:
::hears sensors beeping non-stop and looks at his console::
FCO : Emergency speed, get us out of the way of that debris!

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: Not at all

CNS_Pavel says:
::: thinks: FINALLY!!! :::

Host USS_Salk says:
THE CHUNK DIMINISHES IN SIZE BUT DOES NOT DIVERT

McLeodFCO says:
:initiating emergency speed:

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: But it gives you an unpleasant feeling, doesn't it?

Host COEdwards says:
Regin : Acknowledged.
CTO : Prepare a quantum torpedo to fire at the debris..

CTOThomas says:
CO: Ready sir

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: Yes, I feel very strange

Pragel says:
&<Horibilis>::COM: Pragel:  The Orion is out there .... might be a nice addition to our fleet - fare well!

Host USS_Salk says:
THE CHUNK HITS THE ORION WITH A LOUD THUD THE RINGS THE HULL OF THE SHIP

CMO_Starr says:
CNS:  what is the problem.

CTOThomas says:
::falls to the ground::

CNS_Pavel says:
CMO: take a look at this green rash

Pragel says:
&::thinks ---- Ambassador Class ..... well - worth a try::

Host COEdwards says:
::feels (and hears) the impact and struggles to remain in his chair::

Nurse says:
::watches as the stasis field takes effect on the MO::

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: is it unpleasant?

CTOThomas says:
::feels cut on his head::

Pragel says:
&::sets course back to where he left the Salk .... warp 5::

CMO_Starr says:
::looks to where the cns is pointing::  TAC:  How long have you had this?

McLeodFCO says:
:falls out of the helm chair as the impact hits the ship:

XO_Regin says:
::checks damage from the impact::  CO: We've got a small hull breach from the impact

CTOThomas says:
CO: Shields are gone

SODethman says:
:falls against the wall::

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: Look, it almost seems like a plant is sprouting on me

Pragel says:
&FCO: How long before we are in range?

XO_Regin says:
CO: Scratch that, it's just a dent

McLeodFCO says:
:gets back into helm chair and regains control of the ship:

CMO_Starr says:
::reaches for a tricorder and starts to scan the rash::

CNS_Pavel says:
CMO: Do you think this might be a...

TAC_Roe says:
CMO: Since I got back from the planet surface

CNS_Pavel says:
CMO: can you take a sample and analyse it?

Nurse says:
::walks to the CMO and looks over her shoulder::

Pragel says:
&<FCO> Pragel:  Nearly within range Sir .....

Nurse says:
CMO: Looks like an allergic reaction, doesn't it?

CMO_Starr says:
cns:  Nurse is going to get a sample of it.  Nurse:  could you please get a sample of this rash?

Pragel says:
&TAC: Target main engineering ...... maximum damage ....

CTOThomas says:
CO: Shields are gone. I hope this hull will hold up in battle

SODethman says:
CMO:  If I am no longer needed, I will go back to the main science labs.

Nurse says:
::takes tissue sample and scans it with a tricorder::

Pragel says:
&<TAC> On it!

CMO_Starr says:
SO:  sorry I forgot you where here.  thank you... ::smiling::

Pragel says:
&::drops cloak and appears behind the Orion ..... targetting main engineering::

Nurse says:
::watches as the readings indeed show an allergic reaction::CMO: Maam, this must affect only Trills::shows the CMO::

Pragel says:
&COM:Orion:  I see you have no shields .... surrender?

CTOThomas says:
::targets uncloaks ship and fires five torps::

SODethman says:
CMO:  Good day.  ::leaves sickbay::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Shields just came back up.  They're at 40%

Pragel says:
&::easily evades the torpedo spread:: TAC: Fire!

Host COEdwards says:
Thomas : Let's not wait around to find out.. prepare a full volley of torpedoes in the aft launcher..
McLeod : Prepare to leave the area, maximum warp..

CNS_Pavel says:
CMO: what if this is a way of reproduction of these plants?

Pragel says:
&TAC: Fires

CTOThomas says:
CO: Got it sir

Host USS_Salk says:
THE TORPEDOES EXPLODE HARMLESLY ON TEH ORIONS SHIELDS BUT REDUCE THEMN TO 25%

McLeodFCO says:
CO :course laid in at maximum warp at your signal:

XO_Regin says:
::retakes his seat next to the CO::

Host COEdwards says:
COM: Pregel : What do you want with us, or this ship?

CNS_Pavel says:
CMO: is it possible that this is some kind of a... seed?

Pragel says:
&TAC: Reload ... FCO ::evasives::

SODethman says:
::enters TL::

CMO_Starr says:
::Looks at the results:  Nurse: You're right.  prepare a shot of Benyradrl

CTOThomas says:
CO: They wan't our ship sir

Pragel says:
&::ignores Edwards ... he fired first::

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: who were you when you encountered the plant?

Nurse says:
::prepares hypospray with benydrill and hands it to the CMO::

Pragel says:
&<TAC>:: Fires at torpedo launches

MO_Domar says:
::Domar starts to move about a bit::

Pragel says:
<launchers>

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: outside the temple structure

CTOThomas says:
::readies Quntum torps to follow the ship no matter where it goes::

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: not where, WHO were you...

Pragel says:
&::cloaks and skips sideways ::

CMO_Starr says:
CNS:  It isn't a plant.  it is an allergic reaction to something.  ::takes the hypo and gives it to the tac::

Host USS_Salk says:
THE TORPEDOES STRIKE AND REDUCE THE SHIELD STRENGHT TO 15%

XO_Regin says:
CO: I suggest we get out of here

CTOThomas says:
CO: Shields down to 15%

CNS_Pavel says:
CMO: ahh! Does Domar Wuer have it too?

Pragel says:
&<TAC> Pragel:  We have them .....

Host COEdwards says:
::ignores the communiqué::
CTO : Fire torpedoes!
FCO : Engage, maximum warp!

CTOThomas says:
::Fires::

MO_Domar says:
::The Trill Homeworld, send s a message back to the CMO::

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: Sorry! Ah, I remember now! Ensign Roe!

McLeodFCO says:
:warp drive engaged at maximum warp:

Host USS_Salk says:
THE TORPEDOS FROM THE ORION STRIKE AND DESTROY THE ROMMIE SHIP

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: Right!!! Who are you now!?

Pragel says:
&::sees the photon torpedoes lock on ..... explodes into a million fragments with his ship and crew::

SODethman says:
::exits TL and enters main science labs::

CTOThomas says:
CO: The Rommies have been destroyed

CNS_Pavel says:
::: feels very relieved :::

CMO_Starr says:
CNS:  I didn't see one.

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: Thank you! I an cured! I'am Neemo Roe!

MO_Domar says:
@<Trill Official>SB: Is your xhief Medical Officer there

CTOThomas says:
CO: I am going to charge up the shields

Host COEdwards says:
Thomas : Excellent shooting there Ensign.. 
Regin : And you too Commander..

CNS_Pavel says:
::: smiles at Neemo :::

CTOThomas says:
CO: Thank you sir

CMO_Starr says:
*<Trll homeworld>:  I'm  LtJg Michaela Starr, the CMO:

CMO_Starr says:
TAC:  How are you feeling?

CTOThomas says:
*CMO*: How is she?

CMO_Starr says:
*CTO*:  she will be fine

TAC_Roe says:
CMO: Good! Where is my phaser?

MO_Domar says:
@<Trill Official>CMO: I have looked over your Problem, and we have decied that your Two Officers must be returned to Trill

CTOThomas says:
*CMO*: Well I got a big cut on my head and will be down there ASAP

TAC_Roe says:
ALL: What is everybody staring at?

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: Are you sure you are OK enough to return to duty?

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: It is in the locker...

CMO_Starr says:
TAC:  in the weapon locker,  Nurse:  please do a physical on Roe and she passes  release her back to duty

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: fit as a fiddle, thank you

MO_Domar says:
@<Trill Official>:I hope that you will request this Decision Lt.

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: What about your unifrom?

Nurse says:
CMO: Aye Maam, Roe please follow me.

CMO_Starr says:
<Trill homeworld>  why?

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: do you still hate it?

CTOThomas says:
CO: Permission to go to Sick Bay sir?

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC?

Host COEdwards says:
Thomas : Permission granted.

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: Why am I wearing this awful dress?  Ewww!

CTOThomas says:
CO: Thank you

CTOThomas says:
::enters TL::

MO_Domar says:
@<Trill Official>: They have to go through the Reconection Ritual, they must be allowed to reestablesh there past, this can only be performed on the Homeworld

CTOThomas says:
Sick Bay

CNS_Pavel says:
*ALL*: Ensign Roe is cured!

Host COEdwards says:
::has a slight headache himself.. makes a note to go to Sickbay later::

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*:  Request permission to go to trill

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: I guess I can congratulate you!

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC:

MO_Domar says:
@<Trill Official>: I hope you are not going to be difficult, Lt.

CMO_Starr says:
<Trill>:  Acknowledge.  I'm notifiying my captain.

CTOThomas says:
::exits TL and enters SB::

CNS_Pavel says:
TAC: By the way, do you remember what happened during the last hour?

CTOThomas says:
CMO: See the big cut on my head

Host COEdwards says:
::hears the CMO::
*Starr* : Did I hear you correctly Doctor? Do you want to go to Trill?

Nurse says:
::wonders if the tactical officer is going to accompany her or not perhaps she prefers sickbay::

TAC_Roe says:
CNS: Counselor, what am I doing here?

MO_Domar says:
@<Trill Official>: Thankyou for your cooperation, Homeworld out.

CTOThomas says:
TAC: I see you are better

Host USS_Salk says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Orion Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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